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Craniocerebral Computer Tomography.
Volume 1 of Pathological Computer
Tomography. Edited by A Wackenheim,
L Jeanmart and AL Baert. (Pp 130;
DM 198, US $116.50.) Heidelberg:
Springer Verlag, 1980.

This book is to form a trilogy with two
others dealing with pathology of the trunk,
the objective being to present cases
suitable for didactic teaching in which
computed tomograms and corresponding
anatomical sections have been obtained.
The main part of the book is, therefore, an
atlas of computed tomograms, supple-
mented by a very brief text and few
references. The computed tomograms
are from second generation machines but
are of reasonably good quality and they
are generally accompanied by well dis-
played morbid anatomical sections.
Many good teaching cases in which a
fairly detailed comparison is possible,
are included, and trainees in neurosciences
should find these of value, but unfortu-
nately the authors have included several
cases, mainly among the acute conditions
in which correlation is poor, usually
because of too long an interval between
CT and necropsy. The authors have not
attempted to cover all the common CT
manifestations of cerebral pathology and
the approach is essentially anecdotal. The
book is generally well produced, though
occasionally incorrect reference is made
in the text to the illustrations.
Although the concept of this book was

excellent, it is obvious that an even greater
amount of material was necessary to
allow the type of selection essential for its
unqualified success; one hopes that this
will be achieved in future editions.

BRIAN KENDALL

Reaction Time and Attention after Closed
Head Injury. By AH van Zomeren. (Pp
161; Dgl 30.00.) Lisse: Swets and
Zeitlinger BV, 1981.

This short book is, in fact, the author's
doctoral thesis presented to the University
of Groningen. All too often, material
presented for a thesis does not transfer
easily to a conventional book, but
happily that is not the case with Dr Van
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Zomeren's study which is clear and
concise. The book incorporates a brief but
very useful historical review, and then
describes the results of two main blocks
of experiments. The first is concerned with
the effects of task complexity and severity
of injury; the second is a detailed longi-
tudinal study of a group of patients tested
serially over a 24-month period. The book
is well written and informative, and while
never shrinking from complex theoretical
issues, it is clearly and interestingly
written throughout. For anyone con-
cerned with understanding the after-
effects of closed head injury, or wanting
to understand the nature of attention
deficits after acute brain damage, this
book will be extremely valuable.

NEIL BROOKS

Clinical Neuro-ophthamology 2nd Ed. By
Bryan Ashworth and Ian Isherwood.
(Pp 292; £32-50.) Oxford: Blackwell
Scientific Publications, 1981.

The second edition of this handsomely
produced book is an improvement on the
first. The standard of the illustrations is
particularly high but the revision of the
text has been less satisfactory, and it is
still uneven in its approach. Some chapters,
for example on the clinical examination,
appear to be written for first year students;
others are suitable for ophthalmologists
taking the final fellowship. Random
selection of a few topics in medical
ophthalmology produced more errors
and inconsistencies than there should be.
For example there is confusion over the
word "blackout" used to denote loss of
consciousness and loss of vision. There
is a highly inaccurate diagram of visual
pathways which confuses the disc and
macula. Wilson's disease appears under
visual failure and there is no mention
of the nasal visual field defects typical of
carotid aneurysm.
The book may be useful to ophthalmo-

logists preparing for examinations, and
the bibliography is excellent, but as a
source of reference and an authoritative
account of neuro-ophthalmology, even
of such common conditions as ischaemic
optic neuritis, it compares unfavourably
with its American counterpart.

1tQSS RUSSELL

Notices
The editor thanks the following for
assisting in the assessment of papers
submitted during 1981:
CBT Adams, Ingrid Allen, Bryan
Ashworth, HS Bachelard, JP Ballantyne,
Roger Bannister, M Baraitser, MR Bond,
D Bowen, G Chadwick, DAS Compston,
LT Cotton, WI Cranston, G Curzon,
JM Dawson,EPG DuBoulay,VDubowitz,
LW Duchen, R Edwards, C Ellis, P
Fenwick, MA Gresty, M Halliday,
MJG Harrison, AP Hopkins, JT Hughes,
RAC Hughes, J Hume Adams, RD
lllingworth, S Jllis, I Janota, PG Jenner,
WB Jennett, DE Jewitt, BE Kendell,
DPE Kingsley, R Kocen, P Lantos,
NF Lawton, P Le Quesne, R Levy,
M Longson, JJ Maccabe, CD Marsden,
J Marshall, C Mawdsley, JC Meadows,
BS Meldrum, E Miller, R Mindham,
J Morgan Hughes, RS Maurice-Williams,
DL McLellan, WI McDonald, PW
Nathan, J Newsom Davis, C Pallis,
G Pampiglione, J Payan, JD Parkes,
JMS Pearce, CE Polkey, P Prior, N Quinn,
G Ratcliff, D Regan, J Reid, E Reynolds,
A Richens, AH Roberts, K Robinson,
M Ron, J Rothwell, P Rudge, D Rushton,
G Rushworth, M Sanders, GD Schott,
P Schurr, EM Sedwick, T Shallice,
John A Simpson, JMK Spalding, JA
Stephens, M Swash, Lindsay Symon,
G Teasdale, PK Thomas, ED Thompson,
K Till, M Trimble, E Warrington,
ES Watkins, JM White, R Willison,
J Wilson, M Wyke, KJ Zilkha.

World Federation of Neurology
The following officers have been appointed
to serve for four years until the next
World Congress of Neurology is held in
Cologne in the Federal Republic of
Germany in September 1985:
President:
Dr Richard Masland, USA

First Vice-President:
Prof Sir John Walton, UK

Other Vice-Presidents:
Prof Mahmoud Mustafa, Egypt
Dr A Cganda, Hungary
Prof C Loeb, Italy
Prof A Spino Franca, Brazil
Prof S Katsuki, Japan

Secretary-Treasurer-General:
Dr P Dreyfus, USA

Joint Secretary-Treasurer-General:
Prof P Juul-Jensen, Denmark

Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of the
Neurological Sciences:

Prof WB Matthews, UK
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